Time dependence of multi-ion absorption into human enamel from surface prereacted glass-ionomer (S-PRG) filler eluate.
Ion incorporation into the tooth is expected to be effective for caries prevention. Time-dependent ion incorporation released from surface pre-reacted glass-ionomer (S-PRG) filler eluate into tooth enamel was estimated by using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Al, B, and Sr contents in enamel were increased in a time-dependent manner with immersion in S-PRG eluate. Clear ion incorporation was observed after 1 h of immersion in S-PRG filler eluate. Sr showed remarkable incorporation in enamel -up to 7,900 ppm- after 28 days of immersion. Sr and B incorporation rapidly occurred in S-PRG filler eluate, compared with their single component solutions. Simultaneous incorporation of cations and anions from S-PRG eluate occurred under balanced charge and may assist in rapid ion incorporation. Thus, various useful ions could be effectively incorporated into tooth enamel by applying S-PRG filler or its eluate; a bioactive effect can be expected.